Draught Beer and Cider
MOMENTAI CLASSICS

2TOWNS FLAGSHIP CIDER

SESSION IPA

gwei.lo
$70 4.8% 470ml - massive tropical fruits packed into smooth,
low abv pint (HK)

OUTCIDER

MACHINE MEN CRYO-HOPPED
SESSION IPA Yardley Brothers

PACIFIC PINEAPPLE

$80 5% 470ml - heavily dosed with cryohops you are not machines, you are not cattle, you are men! (HK)

POMELO IPA

Heart of Darkness
$80 5.8% 470ml - Marlow's mellow pomelo IPA is packed
with exotic grapefruit flavor alongside a
beautiful mix of American hops (VIE)

HELLES LAGER

Hong Kong Lovecraft
$80 4.5% 470ml - brewed in a traditional style,
this beer delivers on what any lager drinker could want (HK)

CROWD PLEASERS
PALE ALE

gwei.lo
$70 4.5% 470ml - smooth and subtle, yet packed with
tropical flavors to match the palm trees and ocean view

JAPANESE LAGER

Sapporo
$70 5% 470ml - clean, classic Japanese lager.

Unfiltered Apple Cider
$70 5% 470ml - unfiltered, off-dry cider made with
Jonagold apples, the classic unfiltered cider
Unfiltered Pineapple Cider
$70 5% 470ml - this cider is liquid gold in your glass,
incredibly unique & extremely tasty. Drink it all day.

EASY SQUEEZY

Raspberry Lemonade Cider
$70 5% 470ml - made with meyer lemons and raspberries.
Tart, delicious and perfect for hot weather.

MADE MARION

Blackberry Cider
$70 6% 470ml - rich & juicy marionberry cider.
Tart, dry and a wine like mouthfeel

CAMP CLEMENTINE

Passionfruit & Clementine Cider
$70 5.5% 470ml massively fragrant and juicy,
this one off citrusy summertime cider should not be missed
(extremely limited)

2TOWNS SPECIALITY CIDER
PROSECCO STYLE BRUT CIDER

$60 6.3% 250ml - Slow fermentation at cold temperatures
allows the intense honeydew aroma of freshly picked
and pressed Jonagold and Porters Perfection apples to flourish.

PASSIONFRUIT PALE ALE

THE BAD APPLE

BLOOD ORANGE & HIBISCUS CIDER

BOYSENBARREL

gwei.lo
$70 5% 470ml - a juicy, sessionable pale ale packed with
bright notes of passionfruit on the nose (HK)

Neonotic x Momentai Collab
$70 5.4% 470ml - brewed with blood orange, hibiscus
and dry hopped with citra, this cider is a total trip (HK)

Imperial Apple Cider
$70 10.5% 355ml - apple cider fermented with organic
meadowfoam honey and rested on white oak
Oak Aged Boysenberry Cider
$70 8% 355ml - tart and juicy boysenberry cider aged on
French oak for a bright and smooth finish.

PEARADISE

FLAVOURS OF THE MONTH

White Wine, Pear and Apple Cider
$70 8.6% 355ml -a sophisticated imperial style with plenty of
panache, plus the fragrance of a beautiful white wine

KUMQUAT PALE ALE

Heart of Darkness
$80 5% 470ml - absolutely packed with Chinese new year
flavors, juicy, lightly spiced and a great first drink (HK)

REAL HARD SELTZER

EXTRA PALE ALE

SEEKOUT SELTZER
PINEAPPLE + PASSIONFRUIT

Boxing Cat
$70 5.5% 470ml - clean and crisp with a glorious,
hoppy punch (CHN)

VIENNA LAGER

Hong Kong Lovecraft
$80 5% 470ml - malty, smooth & full of more
flavour than your standard lager (HK)

HAZY IPA

Heart of Darkness
$80 7.5% 470ml - no beer in Asia has better exemplified
what this IPA style can be. Soft, fluffy, fruity and hoppy.

OATMEAL STOUT

Anderson Valley
$80 5.8% 470ml - rich and decadent,
smooth and drinkable (USA)

$70 5% 470ml - tropical and juicey, we use real
pineapple and passionfruit for this spunky hard seltzer

SEEKOUT SELTZER
RASPBERRY + MEYER LEMON

$70 5% 470ml - Fruity with a citrus bite, we use real
raspberries and fresh-squeezed Meyer Lemon to
craft this lively hard seltzer

